I. INTRODUCTION
W HILE the importance of detector spatial resolution and sensitivity on overall positron emission tomography (PET) performance are well understood, including the time-of-flight (TOF) information has been shown to improve the quantitative powers of PET [1] - [4] . With the resurfacing of TOF PET in this past decade there have been significant advances in developing high performance detectors [5] [6] . In particular, there has been a push to improve the timing resolution of detectors for TOF PET. The improvements in timing resolution have usually resulted in limiting the system spatial resolution or sensitivity, and researchers are still exploring ways to develop a detector with high spatial and timing resolutions. We describe here the development of a high spatial resolution scintillation detector with TOF capabilities. While such a detector would have numerous applications, we are particularly interested in demonstrating its relevance in a partial ring dedicated breast PET scanner where the TOF data is expected to help mitigate artifacts arising from the limited angular sampling of the breast [7] [8] .
Previously [9] , we had reported on the design and performance of an initial design of one such high spatial resolution TOF detector. The detector design was based on the pixelated Anger-logic detector [10] where an array of individual crystals is read out by an array of larger PMTs coupled to it via a lightguide. A 7-PMT array of 13 mm diameter PMTs was used to read out an array of mm LYSO crystals. While the detector produced sufficiently good flood images with good crystal discrimination and a coincidence timing resolution of ps, the measured timing resolution was poorer in comparison with results obtained with single crystals directly coupled to a single PMT. The loss in timing resolution is mainly due to the insensitive photocathode area surrounding the PMTs used in that detector.
The present paper describes the design and performance of an improved, modular detector whose TOF performance is closer to measurements with individual crystals directly coupled to the PMT. We first assess the timing performance of several individual small cross-section crystals read out using several fast PMTs to demonstrate the feasibility of achieving very good timing with such small, long crystals. Experiments to evaluate the impact of two commonly used reflector materials for building a larger crystal array are also performed. Dedicated front-end readout electronics that summed the anode signals from a multi-anode PMT along the orthogonal directions to reduce the number of readout channels from the detector are designed and fabricated. Finally, a complete detector module is assembled and its performance evaluation is presented.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
All measurements in this paper have been performed using NIM electronics, CAMAC based data acquisition system. Measurements to evaluate detector performance were performed with a reference detector comprised of a small Saint Gobain Brilliance detector ( cm LaBr ) coupled to a Photonis XP20D0 PMT. Two such reference detectors were measured to have a coincidence timing of 225 ps FWHM. The PMT under test (Table I) was biased at the manufacturer recommended bias voltage. Data 0018-9499 © 2014 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. collection was performed with a 511 keV source placed between the test and reference detectors. All measurement results reported in this paper are calculated and reported as the coincidence timing resolution from two test detectors, after correcting for the contribution from the reference detector.
For tests with the single channel PMTs, signals from both the reference PMT and the PMT under test were fed to a rise time compensated fast timing discriminator (LRS 825Z). The resulting trigger signals were then passed on to a coincidence logic unit to generate a coincidence signal that was used as the DAQ trigger as well as the start signal for a TDC with 25 ps resolution. The energy information was measured from an identical copy of the signal used as described above to generate the timing information. For the multi-anode PMT, the dynode signal was used to extract both the energy and timing information, and the energy in multiple anodes was used to calculate the 511 keV photon interaction position in software using Anger logic. Each of the 64 anodes from the multi-anode PMT was read out by a separate Lecroy charge integrating ADC. Fig. 1 shows the schematic of the experimental setup used for the measurements. The DAQ was controlled by a LabVIEW program, which saved the PMT and TDC information in listmode format. All the data analysis was performed offline using software developed in MATLAB.
A. Timing Resolution with Small Cross-Section Scintillation Crystals
It is well known that the timing resolution of a scintillation detector is directly related to the light yield and light collection efficiency in the scintillator [11] . Since small cross-section and long crystals have inherently poorer light collection efficiency [12] [13] , it was important to assess the feasibility to obtain good timing performance. Hence we evaluated the timing performance of several small and long crystals directly coupled to fast PMTs appropriate for a TOF detector design. Table I lists the PMTs and their specifications that were used in this study. The R4998 is one of the best-in-class TOF PMTs and was used to benchmark the timing performance that could be achieved with the small cross-section crystals. The R3478 is identical in size to the 19 mm PMTs used to read out an array of mm crystals as used in the development of a small animal PET scanner [14] . The R4124 and R1635 are fast PMTs that are smaller in size and may be appropriate for use in detectors where crystals smaller than mm in cross-section need to be discriminated. The H8500 is a multi-anode PMT that has good timing characteristics and is cost-effective in comparison with the R4124 and R1635 single channel PMTs for decoding larger crystal arrays. In addition, the H8500 allows a modular detector design that provides flexibility in the design of a scanner.
With a target spatial resolution of 1-2 mm, we evaluated the timing resolution achieved with (lutetium oxyorthosilicate, LYSO) crystals of small cross-sections ( mm & mm ). To achieve good detector sensitivity, crystal lengths of 12-15 mm were chosen. Each of the crystals was wrapped in several layers of Teflon on five sides and grease coupled (BC-630, Saint-Gobain Crystals) directly to each of the different PMTs listed in Table I . For comparison, we also performed measurements with a mm LYSO crystal that is similar in size to the crystals used in some commercial whole-body TOF PET scanners.
B. Detector Design and Impact of Reflector Material
In previous work we have shown that the active area of the PMT is an important criterion in designing a large area high spatial resolution detector with good performance i.e. crystal discrimination, energy and timing resolution [9] . The use of a multi-anode PMT such as the H8500 should improve the active area, minimize the deterioration in detector performance arising from light loss and also provide a relatively cost-effective, modular design. The smaller sized anodes should increase the detector sampling, improving crystal discrimination. With a 6.08 mm anode pitch, the entrance glass window on the H8500 PMT (1.5 mm) provides enough light sharing to help decode crystals that are smaller than the anode pitch. In addition, as will be later shown in Section III.A, the H8500 provides good timing resolution as well, making it appropriate for use in the design of a TOF detector. We therefore chose to investigate use of the H8500 PMT for developing a multi-crystal detector with good timing performance and crystal discrimination. Fig. 2 shows the schematic of the detector. A few groups have previously designed PET detectors utilizing the H8500 PMT to read out scintillation crystals with cross-section of about mm [16] - [18] . While these investigations have reported good crystal discrimination they have not carefully studied the timing performance or considered their use for TOF PET. Initial experiments (Section II.A) to assess the expected timing performance with individual, small crystals were performed by wrapping the crystal with several layers of Teflon. While Teflon is a well regarded reflector, this technique does not extend well to building large, close packed arrays with small scintillation crystals. Hence we studied the impact of two different reflector crystal assembly techniques used in the manufacture of larger crystal arrays. A array of polished mm LYSO crystals was assembled with a m thick white plastic reflector incorporated in a transparent adhesive typically used to bond crystals into a monolithic block. The above technique is known to be robust, allows ease of array assembly, and is hence commonly used to manufacture scintillation arrays with high packing density [19] [20] . Since reflector performance was expected to impact detector performance with high aspect ratio crystals, in parallel, an array of same size crystals was also assembled using a m thick layer of diffuse sheet reflector without any adhesive bonding. Fig. 3 shows a photo of the two assembled prototype crystal arrays. Measurements to evaluate crystal discrimination in a flood map, as well as to obtain the energy and timing resolution of individual crystals by gating on events within each crystal, were performed for both crystal arrays.
C. Reducing the Number of Readout Channels from the Multi-Anode PMT
Our previous simulation studies and experiments [9] had suggested 13 mm diameter PMTs to be sufficient for obtaining good crystal discrimination. Hence, while the 6.08 mm sized anodes provided better sampling, we were interested in determining if we could reduce the number of readout channels from the PMT Fig. 4 . Schematic of the circuit used to realize the anode summing circuit in the front-end electronics for read out of the multi-anode PMT. While a single summing circuit is shown here (in the dotted region), the entire PMT readout consists of 16 such summing circuits with each anode contributing to two separate anode summing circuits.
without significantly degrading the detector energy and timing resolution performance. The reduced number of readout channels would make the detector design cost-effective and practical when building a scanner. To evaluate its feasibility, we used the previously acquired detector data with the crystal array coupled to the H8500 PMT (Section II.B). From the listmode data, the 64 anode signals were reduced in software to row-column anode sums i.e. 8 each along both the orthogonal directions. The reduction did not correct for the gain variation among the anodes. Once again, measurements to evaluate crystal discrimination in a flood map, as well as to obtain the energy and timing resolution of individual crystals, were performed using both, the 64 anodes and row-column anode sums datasets.
D. Hardware Design of Row-Column Sum Readout Electronics
In conjunction with the feasibility studies described in Section II.C, we also built dedicated front-end electronics to implement the row-column anode sums in hardware. Other groups have previously built readout electronics for multi-channel PMTs [21] [22] , and have typically made use of a resistive network and charge division to reduce the number of PMT outputs and provide a position sensitive detector. Others [23] [24] have included a more sophisticated approach to incorporate a method of correcting for the anode gain non-uniformities. While these techniques have been shown to work well, we observed that the anode gain non-uniformities ( , , ; as provided by the manufacturer's specification sheet [15]) did not have a significant effect on the performance of our detector. Hence we adopted a simpler technique to realize the electronic circuit as shown in Fig. 4 .
The current output from each anode is first converted into a voltage and then sent to two anode summing circuits, one each for a row sum and a column sum (dotted region in Fig. 4 shows a single summing circuit). Each summing circuit uses a wideband, high speed current feedback amplifier (Texas Instruments THS3201). A resistive network (R1-R16) is also included to adjust for the anode gain non-uniformities, though we did not utilize this part in current work. The entire readout board consists of 16 such summing circuits. Each of the row/column sum signals is buffered using an additional op-amp (not shown in Fig. 4 ) and routed to a micro miniature coaxial connector on the I/O board. The dynode signal is buffered with a variable gain amplifier using the same fast op-amp as mentioned above. Separate copies of the dynode signal are made available for energy and timing measurement. The variable gain amplifier provides the flexibility to adjust the dynode gain when using several detectors in a scanner. The entire readout was designed to be mechanically compact and allow packing of multiple readout modules in the dedicated breast scanner that is being developed. In this work the row-column anode sums are integrated with the LeCroy charge integrating ADCs (see Fig. 1 ), followed by position calculation using Anger-logic in software.
III. RESULTS

A. Timing Resolution with Small Cross-Section Scintillation Crystals
Our timing measurements (Table II) indicate that directly coupling the small cross-sectional crystals with suitable fast PMTs yields comparable (or better) timing resolution to that presently achieved with crystals used in clinical whole-body TOF PET scanners [25] - [27] . While some systematic effects can be observed, these results nevertheless demonstrate their suitability for building a high spatial resolution TOF PET detector. While care was taken to collect data with enough statistics and test for repeatability, an average of the measurements across both, different crystals sizes (Table II, last row) and across the different individual PMTs (Table II , rightmost column) better represents some of the trends we observe.
The faster rise time of the R1635 PMT results in better timing resolution in comparison with the R4124. The marginally better rise time, but slightly worse transit time spread of the R4124 in comparison with the R3478 results in comparable timing resolution for these two PMTs. The R4998 PMT has the best rise time and transit time spread, but the R1635 offers the best overall timing resolution due to its higher quantum efficiency. Overall, the H8500 provides good timing resolution that is similar to our benchmark R4998 PMT. For our detector we chose the H8500 over the R1635 (which gives the best timing resolution) due to its potential for achieving good crystal discrimination of the mm cross-section crystals in a cost-effective manner.
B. Detector Design and Impact of Reflector Material
Flood images acquired with the two crystal arrays assembled with the two different reflector materials placed at the center of the H8500 PMT are shown in Fig. 5 . While all the crystals can be clearly separated in both the arrays, the flood quality is better with the adhesive bonded, white plastic reflector array having improved peak-to-valley ratio. However, the average energy and coincidence timing resolution for all crystals within the diffuse sheet reflector array is improved in comparison to the adhesive bonded white plastic reflector array (Table III) .
With the plastic reflector there is a depth-of-interaction (DOI) dependent variation in the light collection efficiency and overall decrease in the collected light that explains the degradation in the energy and timing resolutions (see Fig. 5 Bottom). It is also important to note that the average coincidence timing resolution with the diffuse sheet reflector is very close to measurements when using a single mm crystal (albeit shorter, 12 mm as opposed to 15 mm long in the final detector design) directly coupled to the H8500 PMT (Table II) . Fig. 6 shows the flood image generated from the 64 anodes and the reduced row-column anode sums performed in software. As demonstrated there is only a marginal deterioration in the flood image with all crystals well discriminated. While the dynode signal is used to measure the energy and timing information, any event mispositioning arising from the row-column sum procedure can also affect the measured energy and timing resolution for each crystal in the array. Hence to assess its impact, we also assessed the energy and timing resolution for all individual crystals within the array by gating on events within each crystal region in the floodmap. Table IV reports the average energy and timing resolution for all 56 crystals from the crystal array that was used for this measurement. As shown, the row-column sum reduction has almost no impact on the reported energy and timing resolution. The measurements shown in Fig. 6 were performed with the array placed at the center of the PMT, and a similar trend was also observed when the crystal array was shifted towards the corner of the PMT (data not shown). 
C. Effect of Reducing the Number of Readout Channels from the Multi-Anode PMT
D. Final Design and Experimental Performance of Finalized Detector Module
Since the detector is being designed for use in a dedicated breast scanner, the final design comprised of a array of polished mm LYSO crystals assembled with a m layer of the diffuse sheet reflector. The number of crystals and reflector thickness were chosen to maximize the packing fraction of the detector without significantly degrading overall detector performance. The scintillation crystals are coupled to the Hamamatsu H8500 multi-anode PMT with its high voltage divider circuit modified to ensure sufficient divider current for operation at kcps, rates that we expect to encounter in our dedicated breast scanner (Hamamatsu H11951, [28] ). The scintillator-PMT assembly is enclosed in a very thin carbon fiber housing that provides minimal gamma-ray attenuation (Fig. 7,  left) . The detector design is compact and modular, providing the ability to close pack them when building a complete scanner [8] .
Performance evaluation of a fully assembled detector module housing a array of crystals was performed in conjunction with a hardware design of the row-column anode sum front-end readout electronics described earlier (Section II.D) and shown in Fig. 7 , right. The experimental setup was very similar to the one outlined in Fig. 1 . Instead of using all 64 anodes from the PMT, the row-column anode sums generated by the dedicated readout electronics were each read out with a charge integrating ADC. As explained earlier, energy and timing information was generated from the dynode signal, while position was computed in software using Anger-logic with the row- column anode sums. The readout electronics did not correct for the individual anode gain non-uniformities, but during data analysis the row-column anode sum signals were normalized using the PMT anode gain information provided by the manufacturer. Fig. 8 (left) shows the flood map generated from the measurement with the finalized detector module using events with deposited energy keV (photopeak events). As can be seen, most of the 1024 crystals can be clearly resolved, demonstrating the potential for achieving good spatial resolution with this detector. The somewhat degraded discrimination of the edge crystals (last row and columns) can be explained by the poorer light collection on account of them extending slightly beyond the PMT active photocathode footprint ( mm ). Also shown in Fig. 8 (right) is a profile drawn through a single row of crystals (highlighted in red). The flood quality from the final detector module is very similar to results obtained from the prototype array assembled with a diffuse sheet reflector (Fig. 5 , middle row, right). We also report the energy and timing resolution for the detector. An automated algorithm was used to segment the crystal array flood map using Voronoi decomposition [29] into a lookup table that maps each measured interaction position in the flood map to a physical crystal in the detector array. As shown in Fig. 8 , the grid of yellow lines shows the result of this segmentation algorithm.
The crystal look-up table was then used to assign each event to a given crystal. In this manner, energy (all events) and timing (events depositing keV in energy) spectra were generated for each crystal. A Gaussian fit was performed to the energy and timing spectra peaks to estimate the respective FWHM values. Fig. 9 shows representative energy and timing spectra for interactions from a single crystal within the detector. The measured energy and timing resolution is very uniform over most of the de- tector, except the edge crystals (Figs. 10 and 11 ). As explained above, this arises from the poorer light collection which somewhat degrades both the energy and timing resolution. An average energy resolution of FWHM ( Fig. 10 ) and an average coincidence timing resolution of ps FWHM (Fig. 11 ) was measured for all 1024 crystals within the detector module.
IV. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
This paper describes the design and performance of a high spatial and timing resolution PET detector. With a target spatial resolution of 1-2 mm we initially studied the timing performance of several single, small cross-sectional crystals read out by fast PMTs. While our measurements show some systematic effects based on the PMT specifications, our results demonstrate that very good timing resolution can be obtained with small and long scintillation crystals. In particular, our results demonstrate that the crystal cross-section can be reduced from mm to mm , and crystal length increased from 12 mm to 15 mm (35% increase in coincidence photopeak efficiency), without sacrificing timing resolution. Overall, timing performance of the H8500 PMT is comparable to the R4998 PMT, which is one the best-in-class TOF PMTs. Additionally, the H8500 multi-anode PMT is compact in size, and offers a modular design at moderate cost for building a scanner. Hence it was our PMT of choice for further evaluation of a multi-crystal PET detector. Experiments with small detector arrays to assess the impact of reflector choice for building larger close packed arrays were performed and it was observed that the diffuse reflector crystal assembly without adhesive bonding was better suited for such a design due to excellent energy and timing resolution while also maintaining good crystal separation. Use of a white plastic reflector incorporated in a transparent adhesive used for bonding the crystals resulted in poorer light collection and also a DOI dependent variation in light collection efficiency. Based on these set of results our choice for the final detector design was a array of mm LYSO crystals assembled with a m thick layer of the diffuse sheet reflector. The choice of crystal length was a compromise between obtaining good system coincidence sensitivity and limiting the degradation in imaging performance arising due to parallax error [30] . To minimize the number of readout channels, compact front-end electronics that summed anode signals along each of the orthogonal directions was also developed. Experimental performance evaluation of a complete detector module demonstrates excellent energy, timing resolution and clear discrimination of most crystals. The reduced discrimination of edge crystals suggests that while almost 90% of the detector will have an intrinsic spatial resolution of 1.5 mm, near the detector edges this resolution will be close to 3 mm. Characterizing the impact on the reconstructed system spatial resolution is, however, beyond the scope of our current work. An average energy resolution (FWHM) of and average coincidence timing resolution (FWHM) of ps for two such detector modules was measured for all 1024 crystals in the detector. In comparison, current state-of-the-art whole-body clinical TOF PET scanners use crystals with mm cross-section and achieve a coincidence timing resolution of 500-600 ps [25] - [27] . The energy and timing measurements of the final detector module are consistent with our initial characterization using single crystals directly coupled to a single PMT, and also the prototype array that was assembled with a diffuse sheet reflector. It also satisfies our design goals of building a high spatial resolution TOF detector suitable for use in a dedicated breast PET scanner. Design optimization studies of partial ring TOF breast PET scanner has suggested that a high spatial resolution detector with 300-600 ps timing resolution could aid in providing tomographic images with relatively fewer artifacts and good lesion uptake estimation relative to other non-TOF partial ring scanner designs [7] .
